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CTC
2

Rainham station
to

Beam Valley Park

Start Rainham station — RM13  9JA

Finish Beam Valley Park — 1km ENE of RM10  8AA (Dagenham East station)

Distance 5.17km

Duration 1 hour 05 minutes

Ascent 30m

Access Train at start of section. Tube 1km distant from end of section.

Facilities Café, shops and pubs near start of section; shops on Mungo Park Road en route.

2.1 Rainham stn 0m

2.2 To end of Ferry Lane; L on Bridge Rd; cross A1306 on E side of major rbt. R on 
Rainham Rd past Albion pub to Ingrebourne Hill entrance.

1180m

2.3 Half-R on path to info board; L on main path; R at fork and follow main path 
beyond descent to path jct at Albyns Fm.

1030m

2.4 L past exit to R and bend L; R to houses; ahead on Gainsborough Rd; cross 
South End Rd, R on Elmer Gdns; path to Mungo Park Rd; L to Simpson Rd

1460m

2.5 L on Simpson Rd; R on Rainham Rd; L into and through Bretons, over river to 
Beam Valley Park; R to reach rly; L to fb .

1500m
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This section of the Coal Tax 
Circuit route begins at Rainham 

station, at the end of the station approach 
on the north side of the railway tracks.

As well as the train connections with 
Fenchurch Street, Purfl eet, Grays and 
Southend-on-Sea, there are buses on the 
103 route from Dagenham East station 
(on the District Line) and Romford station 
(Elizabeth Line), and on the 372 service 
from Elm Park station (District Line). 
Just in case you should be in urgent need 
of shopping before sett ing out on this 
section, you may note that the 372 service 
will also bring you to or from Rainham 
station from the mall at Lakeside.

This section follows the London Loop path (approximately) to a 
point in Ingrebourne Hill park where a suburban leap to Bretons 
gives access to the Coal Tax Circuit boundary in the valley of 
the Beam River. Should you be ever so keen to visit the location 
of two lost posts, be my guest to trek along the thundering (and 
thunderously dull) New Road to the Beam bridge (for that is where 
they were) and follow the valley path up to the end of this section.

Walk out along the last few metres of Ferry Lane to turn left onto 
Bridge Road. Pass Rainham Hall (National Trust) and Rainham 
church on your right.

Rainham Hall was built in 1729 for a sea-captain, one 
John Harle from South Shields, who married locally and 

dredged the mouth of the River Ingrebourne to allow Rainham to 
fl ourish as a port: for this, he is given much of the credit for the 
establishment of the village. The Hall, which is being considered 
for Grade I listing (it is currently listed at Grade II*), is maintained 
by the National Trust.

The parish church has a much 
longer history. Its construction was 
achieved between 1160 and 1170, and 
the church was under the patronage 
of an instigator of the assassination 
of Thomas à Becket. The church was 
restored in the late Victorian era, but 
many original features remain.

There are village shops (including 
a café) on Upminster Road South, 
opposite and beyond the church. In 
addition, just ahead there is a huge 
supermarket with all the facilities 
for refreshing and revictualling a 

2.1

2.2

Rainham Hall
(National Trust)
from the churchyard

Parish church of St Helen 
and St Giles, Rainham
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walker. Of the three pubs en route, only the New Angel appears to 
be functioning.

Keep to the right-hand pavement of Bridge Road (the London 
Loop, for some reason, plays hopscotch with the roads from here 
to Ingrebourne Hill, but just stay on the right). You will pass the 
entrance road to the supermarket, and then will reach the A1306, New 
Road, at a major roundabout. Bear right to use the light-controlled 
pedestrian crossing to the east of the roundabout. then return to the 
roundabout to take the fi rst exit along the right-hand pavement of 
Rainham Road.

Here, the Albion pub off ers food and drink during opening hours: 
it is probably the most convenient rendezvous point in the vicinity 
if you are being picked up by car (though it is probably easier to 
rely on public transport).

Pass the Albion on your right, and continue along Rainham Road, 
then pass a builders’ merchant on your left. Cross the vehicle entry 
to Ingrebourne Hill, but do not go as far as the bus stop.

Immediately (that is, before you reach the bus stop) take the path 
which leads diagonally across the grass to the north end of the 
car park, where the Forestry Commission has erected a major 
information board.

Do not go towards the lake, but bear left (a litt le east of 
north) on the main path, which trends close to the corner 

of the housing on the left. Bear right at the major junction (that is, 
avoiding running parallel to the backs of houses), and continue on 
the main path. pass a couple of junctions festooned with stumps 
and signs for a bicycle trail. You will eventually descend, with a 
red-roofed building visible ahead: this is Albyns farm.

Do not go as far as the farm, but turn left up a path which 
will begin to trend left after an exit to the right (which you 

should ignore). Take a short path out to the right to reach the end 
of Gainsborough Road. Cross over 
Avelon Road to follow Gainsborough 
Road, which eventually curves to 
the left and reached a crossroads. 
Turn right onto Grove Park Road, 
following its leftt -hand pavement 
out to reach South End Road. Cross 
by the pedestrian crossing 

Cross the road, and take the path 
towards the litt le row of shops. Pass 
to the left of the shops, and make 
your way along Elmer Gardens. 
After a slight bend to the right, where 
the road swings sharply to the left, 
continue ahead on a footpath which 
leads out onto Mungo Park Road.

2.3

Autumn tints on the path 
through Ingrebourne Hill

2.4
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Turn left along Mungo Park Road: it bends round to the right as you 
pass a primary school to reach the junction with Simpson Road.

There is a row of shops beyond Simpson Road on Mungo Park 
Road, the nearest of these being a small, but potenbtially welcome, 
supermarket.

Just before reaching the shops, turn left onto Simpson 
Road, crossing to the right-hand pavement at a suitable 

point, probably after having passed the shops’ service road on 
the right. At the end of Simpson Road, turn right onto Rainham 
Road (this is your second meeting with this road, having left it at 
Ingrebourne Hill), opposite Bretons Cott ages. Follow the right-hand 
pavement of Rainham Road to the pedestrian crossing, where cross 
to the left-hand pavement. A few metres ahead, there is the main 
entrance to Bretons Outdoor Recreation Centre.

Bretons is a large area of informal recreation and managed sports 
facilities; it boasts a varied landscape which surrounds Bretons 
Manor and runs down to the Beam River. It is an important habitat 
for water vole, meadow pipit, and many other species.

Walk down the entrance drive, carrying straight on ahead after 
reaching the car park entrances, until you reach Bretons Manor. 
Follow the path round to the right of the house, keeping a 
west-north-westerly direction, on a broad crushed-stone path. Pass 
sports pitches on each side of the path, then pass through a copse 
of trees.

The path begins to descend, and you will come to a path crossing, 
with a seat over to your right, with an apron of path in front of 
it. Continue straight across this junction, and follow the path to a 
footbridge across the Beam River.

You are now in the Beam Valley Country 
Park, which covers 74ha and is managed 
by the London Borough of Barking 
and Dagenham. The park has a mixed 
landscape, and is linked to Bretons in the 
east and Eastbrookend Country Park on 
the north by footbridges, the former over 
the river and the latt er over the railway.

In the rather short acquaintance made 
by the Coal Tax Circuit route with Beam 
Valley Park (though any completists who 
have sought out the former sites of posts 
on New Road will have enjoyed its full 
length), it passes a metal sculpture in 
honour of Equal Rights and Equal Pay.

Once over the bridge, rise gently and 
take the right fork up to a prominent tree 
beside the Equality sculpture, where turn 

2.5

The poth to the
Beam River
from Bretons Manor.
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The fork to the prominent 
tree in Beam Valley Park

right and follow the path to the railway. Turn left and, keeping the 
railway close on your right, follow the path to the railway footbridge. 
This marks the end of this section of the Coal Tax Circuit.

Should you need to break off  the route here, you may reach 
Dagenham East station (on the District Line) by following the path 
ahead, alongside the railway, past the lake, and out onto Rainham 
Road South, then turn right and climb to the station on the bridge.

Equality sculpture,
Beam Valley Park.


